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ABSTRACT
Over the past 20 years, self-service technology (SST) has become prevalent as a service delivery
option. To ensure that SST options reach full potential, firms need to understand what customer
traits and situational factors are related to the propensity to use SSTs. From a subset of data and
independent determinants from an original dissertation model on SST adoption, this study uses
linear regression to examine: H1) the relationship between: H1) consumers’ tech readiness (TR)
and the consumer demographics of age (AG), gender (GN), income (IN), education (ED), and
ethnicity (ET) (H1), and H2) the relationship between consumer’s tech readiness and the
situational factors of wait time (WT) and crowding (CR). The study finds both hypotheses
partially supported; the demographic determinants of age, income, education, gender, and
ethnicity, and both situational factor determinants of wait time (WT) and crowding (CR), all
have one or more significant relationships with some, but not all, tech readiness facets (OPT,
INN, DIS, INS). However, none of the determinants independently or in combination explain
more than 10% of TR’s’ variance; these demographic and situational variables appear to be
relatively weak and somewhat fragmented predictors of consumer tech readiness.
INTRODUCTION
In recent years technology advances have combined with a rising prominence of service-based
products to have a dramatic impact on service delivery businesses (Bitner, Brown, & Meuter,
2000; Bitner, Ostrom & Meuter, 2002; Lin & Hsieh, 2007; Parasuraman, 2000). Consumers
now have the option of using ATMs, kiosks, scanners, touch screens, automated phone systems,
and the Internet in self-served modes for a variety of tasks, including booking flights and seat
assignments, vending boarding passes, entering fast-food orders, preparing taxes, self-checkin/out, shopping, and account management (Meuter, et al., 2000). These SST options, by
removing the need for human service encounters and personnel and actively allowing the
consumer to self-serve and control the service, have the potential of providing time savings,
convenience, and service quality to the consumer while leveraging cost reduction and effective
service delivery for firms (Bhappu & Schultze, 2006; Dabholkar, 1996; Parasuraman, 2000).
While SSTs often provide a more flexible and consumer-controlled alternative to traditional
service to customers, SSTS can be a “double edged sword” regarding service benefits. Almost
any consumer can recant horror stories of automated phone systems that do not address or
provide selections for their service needs or of electronic screens and web pages where precise
data entry and/or user unfriendly links have stalled their self-service progression and results.
While there is much research and data regarding traditional face-to-face service encounters,
SSTs have created the need for an entirely new understanding of consumer behaviors and
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motivations regarding technically-based self-service encounters. A number of SST studies have
tried to examine the role of the consumer’s tech readiness (Chen & Li, 2010; Lin & Hsieh, 2007;
Lin & Hsieh, 2006; Lin, Shih, & Sher, 2007; Parasuraman, 2000) in the use of and satisfaction
with SSTs. Other studies have focused primarily on the demographics of SST users (Simon &
Usunier, 2007) or on the SST point-of-use situational factors (Dabholkar, 1996; Dabholkar &
Bagozzi, 2002) to better determine which consumers have more or less reluctance toward and/or
difficulty regarding using SSTs. This paper utilizes the research and data from an original
dissertation by the author on technology acceptance determinants to examine the interrelationship of demographics, situational factors with consumer tech readiness.
Research Questions and Hypotheses
The basic question for this research is: What is the relationship between the tech readiness (TR),
demographics, and situational factors of SST users in a domestic retail setting? More
specifically:
1. What is the relationship between the overall technology readiness (TR) of customers (as
measured collectively from the facets of customer optimism (OPT), innovativeness (INN),
discomfort (DIS), and insecurity (INS)) with the demographic factors of age (AG), gender
(GN), income (IN), education (ED) and ethnicity (ET)?
2. What is the relationship between the overall technology readiness (TR) of customers (as
measured collectively from the facets of customer optimism (OPT), innovativeness (INN),
discomfort (DIS), and insecurity (INS)) with the situational factors of wait time (WT) and
crowding (CT)?
These questions determine the structural model (Figure 1) and two primary hypotheses that
relate to the respective latent and measured variables and basic TAM constructs:
H01: Demographics have no relationship with the tech readiness (TR) of the SST consumer.
H11: Demographic customer traits of age (AG), gender (GN), and ethnicity (ET) have negative
relationships, and income (IN) and education (ED) have positive relationships, with tech
readiness (TR).
H02: Situational factors (wait time (WT) and crowding (CR)) have no relationship with the tech
readiness (TR) of the consumer.
H22: Situational factors (wait time (WT) and crowding (CR)) have negative relationships with
the tech readiness (TR).
Significance of the Study
The technology readiness of consumers has been acknowledged as a key consideration in
technology adoption (Chen & Li, 2010; Liljander, Gillberg, Gummerus, & van Riel, 2006; Lin et
al., 2007; Lin & Hsieh, 2007; Lin & Hsieh, 2006; Parasuraman, 2000; Tsikriktsis, 2004;
Walczuch, Lemmink, & Streukens, 2007). Technology readiness captures the psychographic
facets of optimism (OPT), innovativeness (INN), discomfort (DIS), and insecurity (INS) of the
consumer regarding using technology (Parasuraman, 2000). This customer psychographic trait
may have a decided and direct relationship with consumers’ use and adoption of self-scanners.
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Customers who are positively optimistic or innovative may embrace SSTs more easily and
quickly than customers who negatively have technical insecurity or discomfort. Understanding
and identifying the tech readiness of customers could allow firms to adjust the presentation and
availability of SST options to fit the tech readiness of their target markets.
While many studies have included the demographics of gender, age, education, and income as
external determinants of SST acceptance (Lee, Cho, Xu, & Fairhurst, 2010; Meuter, Ostrom,
Bitner, & Roundtree, 2003; Reinders et al., 2008; Simon & Usunier, 2007; Venkatesh, Morris,
Davis, & Davis, 2003; Verhoef, Lemon, Parasuraman, Roggeveen, Tsiros, & Schlesinger, 2009),
an explicit focus on demographics as independent, direct determinants of tech readiness (TR) has
not been prevalent in the literature. Demographics are readily assessable traits of target markets
and considerations in SST adoption. The target market for the retail hardware industry of this
study is relatively young, financially affluent, well-educated, has a Hispanic and gender
emphasis (Lowes, 2010). Ironically, the consideration of ethnicity is surprisingly lacking in SST
research and represents a demographic predictor that could relate to TR and to reactions to
crowding (CR) and/or wait time (WT) situations. A better understanding of how ethnicity relates
to the adoption of SSTs could help firms optimize the availability and presentation of SSTs in
store configurations. This, in turn, could facilitate service quality that optimizes satisfaction.
As an external variable, wait time (WT) has been a prevalent situational trait in SST research; it
has been shown to have a relationship with the perceived usefulness of an SST and with the
behavioral intention of the consumer to try or adopt self-service options (Dabholkar & Bagozzi,
2002). Consumer wait time is a pertinent situational consideration and can be visibly or
quantitatively measured in the context setting by practitioners and researchers. Examination of
wait time impact on the tech readiness of SST consumers is a viable SST adoption consideration.
The social implications of crowding (CR) similarly have been recognized as a valid situational
variable in SST use (Dabholkar & Bagozzi, 2002), and may have a relationship with the
demographics and technology readiness of consumers. By understanding the impact of crowded
conditions, firms can better predict how the conditions of density and social anxiety impact
consumers’ tech readiness and influence the availability and use of SSTs. Understanding wait
time and crowding as situational factors in adoption can help firms provide SSTs and manage
operations to optimize store flow, optimize SST and overhead investment, increase throughput,
minimize customer waiting, and increase customer satisfaction.

Customer
Demographic
Traits

SST
Situational
Factors

H1

H2

Customer
Psychographic
Trait: Tech
Readiness

Figure 1: Structural Model of Study
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LITERATURE
Customer Traits
Two basic categories of customer traits have been recognized and incorporated into extended
adoption models – psychographics and demographics. While most research articles inadvertently
include some demographic analysis of respondents, a number of SST adoption studies have
explicitly included customer traits as external or moderating variables. Dabholkar and Bagozzi
(2002) included customer traits in their attitudinal model of Technology Based Self-Service and
list demographics, self-efficacy, avoiding personnel, independence, self-consciousness, and
social anxiety. King and He (2006) included prior experience and self-efficacy in their external
precursors to perceived usefulness and perceived ease-of-use. Lee et al. (2010) include basic
demographics and the consumer traits of technology anxiety, need for interaction, and
technology innovativeness as key determinants on use intention. Simon and Usunier (2007)
explicitly included age, and experiential and rational thinking styles as key determinants of
preference over traditional service delivery modes. McCloskey (2003-2004) focused on gender,
age, security/privacy, tech experience, and technology acceptance as customer related variables
influencing e-commerce buying frequency.
The structure of a consumer market primarily evolves from decisions of the market participants
(Peterson, Balasubramanian, & Bronnenberg, 1997). Because different target markets and
technologies exist in various industries and firms, it is critical for service practitioners to identify
which consumer traits are considerations in SST adoption and use decisions; otherwise SST
implementation, adoption, and return-on-investment can sub-optimize.
Psychographic Traits.
While a demographic understanding of the consumer target market is pertinent in adoption
models, understanding their underlying psychographic characteristics is also pertinent (Massey et
al., 2007). Extant SST adoption literature has recognized and called for extending and adapting
models by incorporating customer psychographic traits (Venkatesh & Bala, 2008; Verhoef et al,
2009; Vijayasarathy, 2004; Wixom & Todd, 2005). These traits involve the psychological traits
of consumers, and include facets like technology readiness, anxiety, control, risk, playfulness,
self-efficacy, enjoyment and need for human interaction (Venkatesh & Bala, 2008). While many
psychographic determinants for adoption exist, perhaps the most prevalent surround the anxiety
or readiness that the consumer experiences regarding technology usage. Mick and Fournier’s
work (1998) articulates the paradox that technology presents in their “eight paradoxes of
technology”; here the negative components of chaos, enslavement, incompetence, isolation, and
inefficiency accompany the positive advantages and experiences for firms and customers.
Without understanding this dual aspect of technology, the firm cannot well identify if or which
consumers are ready or when and how to introduce SSTs. Technology-related compatibility for
the consumer has had much attention since the advent of SSTs. To overcome or offset
technology’s paradox and facilitate optimal SST adoption and usage, the continued study of SST
utilization and its tech related determinants are important for firms (Curran & Meuter, 2005).
SST authors have examined tech compatibility with two prevalent constructs in adoption
literature – technology anxiety (Meuter et al, 2003) and technology readiness (TR)
(Parasuraman, 2000). Technology acceptance was introduced by Meuter et al. in 2003 and is
subtlety distinguished from TR. Technology acceptance is based on the concept of computer
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anxiety and focuses on the state of mind of the user regarding anxiety, self confidence, and
venturesomeness. It is broader than computer anxiety in that it extends its concept beyond
computers to include technological tools in general (Meuter et al., 2003). TR was developed to
understand consumer use of new technology and is conceptualized as the tendency or
“readiness” to embrace or adopt (new) technology. TR is considered a relatively broad construct
that focuses on multiple facets of user readiness and tech inclination (Meuter et al., 2003).
Technology Readiness (TR)
TR was introduced by Parasuraman in 2000 and is rooted in the technology paradox work of
Mick and Fournier (1998). It is formulated from four consumer psychographic facets -- two
negative facets in optimism and innovativeness and two negative facets in discomfort and
insecurity (Parasuraman, 2000). Using 28 original items Parasuraman revamped and expanded
his technology readiness scale into a 36 item scale known as the Technology Readiness Index
(TRI). Technology readiness is a prevalent and recognized psychographic theory and construct
in technology adoption and TAM based research (Lin et al., 2007; Lin & Hsieh, 2007; Lin &
Hsieh, 2006; Massey et al., 2007; Walczuch et al., 2007). Understanding the technology
readiness of consumers relative to SSTs is a key customer psychographic consideration for
marketers (Massey et al., 2007). Massey et al. examined the technology readiness across five
tech-ready types of personalities and in two SST contexts (hedonic versus utilitarian) and
determined that different tech-ready segments differ in their usability requirements of the SST
and that their usability evaluations are moderated by the SST type or context. This provides
strong merit to combining technology readiness with both situational factors and demographics
within a target market adoption analysis.
In 2006 Lin and Hsieh applied Parasuraman’s technology readiness to multiple SSTs and
industries and determined that, while tech readiness influences quality and behavioral intent, it
does not have a significant relationship with satisfaction. In
2007, Lin and Hsieh again found a significant positive relationship between tech readiness and
behavioral intent. In a pervasive study of technology readiness’ four facets with the technology
acceptance model, Walczuch et al. (2007) confirmed perceived ease-of-use’s significant positive
relationship with perceived usefulness, and found that innovativeness has a significant positive
relationship with perceived ease-of use, that optimism has significant positive relationships with
perceived usefulness, and that discomfort has significant negative relationships with perceived
usefulness and perceived ease-of-use. However, while Walczuch et al.’s study supports the
discriminating ability of the four facets, Liljander et al.’s 2006 study on kiosk check-in yielded
mixed results at the specific facet level. Here, tech readiness’ overall impact on customer
attitudes and responses toward SSTs was significantly positive but was not supported for
adoption behavior; discomfort and insecurity did not form individual dimensions and could not
be tested, and all of optimism’s and innovativeness’s relationships were only partially or weakly
supported. The overall relationship of technology readiness with perceived usefulness and
perceived ease-of-use established by Lin et al. (2007) and the faceted relationships determined
by Walczuch et al. support including all four facets of technology readiness as measured
indicators for its relationship with both perceived usefulness and perceived ease-of-use in this
model.
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Demographic Traits
Demographics represent customer trait determinants of SST adoption that are relatively
identifiable and discernible in target marketing (Perrault, McCarthy & Cannon, 2009). Wixom
and Todd (2005) explicitly include demographics in their list of external variable extensions to
TAM, and a number of researchers have used demographics in their adoption models (Venkatesh
et al., 2003; Simon & Usunier, 2007) or have urged their inclusion in further SST research
(Meuter et al., 2003). In SST adoption literature, recognized and examined demographic
variables include: 1) age (Bennington, Cummane, & Conn, 2000; Meuter et al., 2003; Venkatesh
et al., 2003; Oyedele & Simpson, 2007; Simon & Usunier, 2007; Reinders et al., 2008; Lee et al.,
2010); 2) income (Meuter et al., 2003; Lee et al., 2010); 3) education (Lee et al, 2010); and 4)
gender (Burgers, de Ruyter, Keen, & Streukens, 2000; Meuter et al., 2003; Venkatesh et al.,
2003; Reinders et al., 2008; Lee et al., 2010).
Demographics were shown in regression analysis by Meuter et al. (2003) to have a secondary
relationship on type of SST usage. Gender regressed positively for all four technology groups;
females were shown to be more inclined to use SST in daily and limited usage scenarios while
males showed greater usage for travel, business, and IT related uses. Education regressed
positively for travel, business, and limited SST types but was insignificant in IT related usages.
Age only regressed significantly for travel/business and limited use categories, and income was
not significant for any technology types. Simon and Usunier (2007) demonstrated that age has a
negative effect on the preference of SST over traditional face-to-face service. Gender and age
were shown to have an influence on and relationship with perceived usefulness and perceived
ease-of-use by Venkatesh et al. (2003). Their model revealed that performance expectance (i.e.,
usefulness) is stronger for men and younger workers, and that effort expectance (i.e., reverse or
negative ease-of-use) are stronger for females and older workers. Hierarchical regressions by
McCloskey (2003-2004) conversely found no significant relationship between gender and age
with either ease-of-use or usefulness. Perhaps the most pervasive and pertinent set of
examinations of the relationship between demographics and use or intention is from Lee et al.
(2010). Using a web survey of 285 usable responses regarding self-checkout, they determined
that : a) tech anxiety has a higher significant relationship with women than men; b) the need for
human interaction’s relationship with gender was insignificant; c) technology innovativeness
has a stronger significant relationship for men than women; d) technology anxiety has a
significant positive relationship with age; e) the need for human interaction has a significant
positive relationship with age; f) tech anxiety and tech innovation do not have a significant
relationship with education; g) tech anxiety has a negative significant relationship with income;
h) tech innovation does not have a significant relationship with income; i) age, gender, income,
and education do not have a significant direct relationship with use intention; j) tech anxiety and
need for personal interaction have significant negative relationships with use intention; k) tech
innovation has a significant positive relationship with use intention.
Although age has mixed relationship significance with behavioral intention toward SSTs, it has
been shown to have a significant direct relationship with technology anxiety. Income’s
insignificance with behavioral intention and technology acceptance make its inclusion in this
model questionable. Education also is questionable as an indicator variable; its mixed
significance with behavioral intention and insignificance with technology acceptance make it an
optional demographic variable for the model.
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The author notes a conspicuous absence of ethnicity in adoption research; inexplicably no studies
involving ethnicity as a definitive external variable or impact consideration were identified. This
is ironic and perplexing; it would seem logical for ethnicity to have implications for cultural and
social beliefs and attitudes that could have a relationship with technology readiness. Because a
full formulation of demographics includes all of these traits, and because little research has
examined demographics in direct relationships with technology readiness, all five demographic
traits are included in the model.

Situational Factors
Wang et al. note that much SST research is static and does not recognize or include the
situational nature and impact of choices and options in the consumer’s adoption (2009).
Situational factors have been recognized as desirable determinant variables in SST adoption
models and literature. Many studies have included situational factors as primary determinants
(Bobbitt & Dabholkar, 2001; Dabholkar, 1996; Gutek, Cherry, Bhappu, Schneider, & Woolf,
2000; Rose, Meuter, & Curran, 2005; Simon & Usunier, 2007; Verhoef et al., 2009; Wang et al.,
2009; y Monsuwe’, Dellaert, & de Ryyter, 2004) or as moderators (Bhappu & Schultze, 2006;
Dabholkar & Bagozzi, 2002; Venkatesh et al, 2003; Verhoef et al, 2009). Other researchers have
called for situational factors in future adoption research (King & He, 2006; Lee et al., 2010;
Lemon, Parasuraman, Roggeveen, Tsiros, & Schlisnger, 2009; Lin & Hsieh, 2007; Lin & Hsieh,
2006; Verhoef et al, 2009).
Situational factors include context-specific factors that can directly impact or moderate the
perceived usefulness or perceived ease-of-use beliefs of the consumer-respondent regarding the
SST (Dabholkar & Bagozzi, 2002). Wang et al., (2009) contended that much focus in SST
research has centered on SST attributes and individual demographics and psychographics but has
excluded examining the situational factors that accompany multi-channel options like face-toface versus self-checkout. After interviewing 209 observed shoppers of grocery retail, they
postulated a model that places situational factors of perceived waiting time, task complexity, and
group influence, as moderators between SST attitudes and SST behaviors. Verhoef et al.
recognized the situation moderators of type of store, location, culture, economic climate, season,
and competition entrance as separate considerations from consumer moderators like sociodemographics for customer experiences (2009).
Wait Time (WT)
Wait time is a prevalently measured situational variable in and for SST adoption research
(Bennington et al., 2000; Dabholkar, 1996; Dabholkar & Bagozzi, 2002; Gutek et al., 2000; Lin
& Hsieh, 2006; Reinders, van Hagen, & Frambach, 2007; Rose et al., 2005; Simon & Usunier,
2007; Verhoef et al., 2009). Dabholkar demonstrated in 1996 that wait time not only had a direct
positive relationship with the intention to use the SST but also had an impact on its expected
service quality (i.e., its ease-of-use and usefulness). In 2002, Dabholkar with Bagozzi also
concluded that waiting time can strengthen the relationship between perceived ease-of-use and
attitude regarding use of the SST. The wait time definition for this study aligns with Dabholkar
and Bagozzi as being the customer’s perception of whether or not a relative disparity exists
between the estimated wait times of alternative delivery options. Simon and Usunier (2007)
examined the relationship between the preference for technology (versus. personnel) with
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waiting time differentials and found that customers have a higher situational preference for
technology when the wait time for traditional service is relatively longer (this hypothesis was
weaker for simpler delivery processes). The wait time perception of traditional versus selfcheckout in hardware retail offers a unique look at this situational trait; the number of items, bulk
of items, and queues in hardware settings have considerable impact on the wait time that
consumers perceive in traditional versus self-scanned checkout options.
Crowding (CR)
In addition to wait time, the situational factor of crowding has also been recognized in adoption
research. Bobbitt and Dabholkar (2001) remark that crowds in retail settings can create delays
and frustrations in the consumer. The relative density of people in the use environment not only
impacts queue time and delays, but also influences the social setting surrounding the SST
adoption (Dabholkar & Bagozzi, 2002). Zeithaml and Bitner further noted that anxiety and
group situations can also lengthen wait time perceptions (as cited by Bennington et al, 2000).
The social anxiety and wait time impacts of crowding, along with its assessable and observable
nature, make it a pertinent and practical situational variable to assess in SST adoption research.
Crowding has the potential to psychologically and socially alter the customer’s tech readiness
and strengthen the relationship between the perceived ease-of-use of the SST and attitude
regarding using the SST (i.e., ease-of-use becomes more critical and important to the consumer
(Dabholkar & Bagozzi, 2002). In 1996 Dabholkar and Bagozzi determined, as with wait time,
that the social anxiety that accompanies crowding strengthens the positive relationship between
perceived ease-of-use and attitude and between attitude and intention. Unfortunately, while the
researchers conjectured that both perceived wait time and crowding anxiety could impact the
consumer’s perceived ease-of-use, they did not ultimately conclude or assess if these situational
factors could also impact the consumer’s perceived usefulness of the SST. However, it is
reasonable to conjecture that the perceived relative usefulness of the SST could diminish if wait
times are long or social anxiety exists from crowding. While perceived ease-of-use could
mediate this influence on perceived usefulness, a more extensive check of these relationships
would include paths and hypotheses for crowding with both variables.
METHODOLOGY
Research Design
This study uses linear regression of the relationship hypotheses as shown in the figured structural
and measurement models (Figures 1 and 2). The primary advantages of using linear regression
for analysis is that: a) it is a relatively simple, straightforward, first-generational analysis
technique that is recognized by, familiar for and well-practiced by researchers in general; b) it is
well-suited to confirming or rejecting the separate and distinct null hypotheses of the study. The
greatest risk for utilizing regression is meeting the assumptions required to establish the validity
and generalizability of the study. Field lists the key assumptions that must be addressed or
confirmed for linear regression as: a) categorical predictor variables; b) non-zero variances of
predictors; c) no perfect multicollinearity; d) predictors uncorrelated or related to external
variables; e) homoscedastic residual variances for predictor levels; f) independent errors (i.e.,
lack of autocorrelation); g) normally distributed errors; h) independence of the outcome
variables; i) linearity of the output variables’ mean values (Field, 2009).
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Table 1.
Assumptions for Linear Regressions

Consideration

Confirmation

Comments

Variable Types

Ordinal Likert
scaled variables

ZRESID/ZPRED
tests for linearity,
normality,
heteroscedasticity

Summated scales
and data must
approximate
interval behavior

Multicollinearity

Independent
variables in the
model may have
high correlations

Pearson’s and
Kendall’s tau-b
correlation
matrices

No correlations
should be
strong/high (i.e.,
exceed .667 )

Predictors
uncorrelated
with external
variables

Factors not in the
model could have
correlations with
model variables

No potential
external variables
identified in
research literature

Poor regressions
and/or odd results
could imply wrong
condition.

Homoscedasticity

Constant variance
of residuals

ZRESID/ZPRED
normal P-P plots
of residuals

Scatter plots well
dispersed, centered
on zero.

Independent
errors

No autocorrelation

Durbin-Watson
test

Scores should
approximate 2.000

Normally
distributed
errors

Modeled vs.
observed residuals
approx. zero

ZRESID/ZPRED
normal plots of
residuals

Distributions of
residuals should
approximate normal

Independence

Values of the
outcome variable
are independent

Respondents are
unrelated
individuals

Assume
independence

Linearity

Output mean
residuals are linear
w/ predictors

ZRESID/ZPRED
P-P plots

Plots should
approximate linear

Cross-validation

Model performs
consistently

R2 change is
small.

R2 change is small.
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Regarding assumptions for linear regressions, Field emphasizes the risk of collinearity, noting
that multicollinearity in regression promotes significant problems and concerns regarding
untrustworthy beta values, limitations on the value of R-squared, and erroneous indications of
predictor significance (2009). Regarding generalizability, Field advises attention to the change
in R2 (R2 relative to adjusted R2); he also recommends using random split sampling techniques to
ensure cross-validation and generalizability of the model regressions (Field, 2009). Muthen and
Kaplan (1985) reiterate the common practice and problem of applying parametric analysis to
non-normal categorical (ordinal) variables; this further emphasizes the importance of confirming
normality and linearity. Rouse and Corbit, in their critique of regression-based PLS-SEM,
contend that regression-based techniques like PLS and regression have risks and implications
regarding (small) sample sizes, generalizability, and factor interrelationship effects. They
recommend using relatively large samples of above 120 and “holdout or split samples” to ensure
validity and generalizability (2008). Field indicates that for models with 11-13 predictors
expecting medium effects, samples of 150 or more are required (2009). In light of these cautions,
this study utilizes a primary sample of 303 complete responses that that was randomly split into 2
samples of 150 and 153 respectively for cross-comparison with the full sample. (Since no strong
predictor relationships were identified @ n=303, no split-sample confirmation was utilized.)

AG1

Age

GN1

Gender

IN1

Income

ED1

Education

ET1

Ethnicity

WT1

Wait Time

CR1

Crowding

Customer
Demographic
Traits

H1
OPT1-4
Customer
Psychographic:
Technology
Readiness (TR)

INN1-4 Innovation
DIS1-4 Discomfort
INS1-4

SST Situational
Factors

Optimism

Insecurity

H2

Figure 2: Measured Analysis Model
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Survey Instrument
Except for the demographic items, the survey for this study is comprised of extant
validated and factored items and scales from previous SST adoption research. The demographic
items and scales are all single items with 1 to 2-, 5-, or 6-point scales. The sampling technique is
iteratively stratified, random within the stratification, cross-sectional, self-reported, and
electronic format in nature. The electronic survey is comprised of 26 items: 1 for informed
consent; 2 for SST technology and industry screening; 2 for situational factors (wait time (WT),
crowding (CR)); 5 for demographics (age (AG), gender (GN), income (IN), education (ED), and
ethnicity (ET)); and 16 for tech readiness (4-each for optimism (OPT), insecurity (INN),
discomfort (DIS), and insecurity (INS)). The items and scales that follow are retrieved from
extant research containing comparable items that were selected and minimally adapted. Original
items are designated with “O” and survey items are designated with the model variables. These
survey items were organized and formatted into an online electronic survey by the researcher in
collaboration with SurveyMonkey, who then administered iterative survey launches into
member-respondent databases for random participation.
Variables in the Study
While regression does not require distinction between formative and reflective relationships
regarding measured variables and their respective latent variables, understanding the formative
versus relative nature of the measured variables is important in selecting regressions for analysis
and in interpreting output. Formative observed variables “form” or define the latent construct.
These variables by their nature should carry high independence since they represent different
aspects or facets of the latent variable; the latent variable is considered an additive summation of
those characteristics. Reflective variables each independently “reflect” the latent variable, and
are more likely to have correlation problems. Reflective variables should be robust enough to
separately reflect the latent variable without creating redundancy or interaction effects (Gefen et
al., 2000). Figure 2 illustrates the relationship between the measured variables and their
respective latent variables for the study; all are deemed formative by their nature.
Wait Time (WT)
Wait time is assessed with the single item used by Dabholkar & Bagozzi (2002, p. 191) to
manipulate and assess the perceived wait time in their TAM-based research on consumer
traits and situational factors:
O1: “The waiting time for touch screen ordering was definitely longer
than for ordering verbally.”
WT1: The waiting time for self-scanning was definitely longer than for regular check-out.
Coding: The scale is the seven-point Likert scale used by Dabholkar and Bagozzi for wait time:
1 = strongly disagree
2 = moderately disagree
3 = somewhat disagree
4 = neutral; neither agree nor disagree
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5 = somewhat agree
6 = moderately agree
7 = strongly agree
Crowding (CR)
Crowding is assessed with the single item used by Dabholkar & Bagozzi (2002, p. 191) to
manipulate and assess a socially anxious condition in their TAM-based research on consumer
traits and situational factors:
O1: “The number of consumers lining up behind me would make me anxious about placing the
order.”
CR1: The number of consumers lining up behind me would make me anxious about using the
self-scanning checkout.
Coding: The scale is the 7-point Likert scale used by Dabholkar and Bagozzi, for crowding:
1 = strongly disagree
2 = moderately disagree
3 = somewhat disagree
4 = neutral; neither agree nor disagree
5 = somewhat agree
6 = moderately agree
7 = strongly agree
Gender (GN)
One survey item is used for indicating gender:
GN1: Please indicate your biological gender.
Coding: A two-point nominal scale is used:
1 = Male
2 = Female
Age (AG)
One survey item is used for indicating age:
AG1: Please indicate your age group category.
Coding: A six-point ordinal scale is used:
1 = 16 – 25 years old
2 = 26 – 35 years old
3 = 36 – 45 years old
4 = 46 – 55 years old
5 = 56 – 65 years old
6 = more than 65 years old
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Income (IN)
One survey item is used for indicating income:
IN1: Please indicate your individual annual gross income level category.
Coding: A six-point ordinal scale is used:
1 = $0 – $20,000
2 = $20,001 - $40,000
3 = $40,001 - $60,000
4 = $60,100 - $80,000
5 = $80,100 - $100,000
6 = Over $100,000
Education (ED)
One survey item is used for indicating education:
ED1: Please indicate your highest level of education achieved.
Coding: A five-point ordinal scale is used:
1 = Not a high school graduate
2 = High School Diploma or GED
3 = Jr. College or Associates Degree or equivalent
4 = Bachelors Degree, 4-yr degree, or equivalent
5 = Graduate Degree
Ethnicity (ET)
One survey item is used for indicating ethnicity:
ET1: Please indicate your ethnicity.
Coding: A five-point nominal scale is used:
1 = Caucasian
2 = Hispanic
3 = Black
4 = Asian
5 = Other
Technology Readiness (TR)
The survey contains 4 items for each of 4 respective facets of TR. These items originated from
Parasuraman (2000) and were also used in a TAM analysis by Walczuch et al., (2007, pp. 212213). The 4 items most applicable to self-scanning retail applications were selected from the
original set of 9 for optimism (OPT), innovativeness (INN), discomfort (DIS), and insecurity
(INS) respectively (Walszuch et al., 2007, pp. 212-213). (Note. The use of a subset of TR items
is supported by Chin and Li, 2010, p. 3560; the original and study items for tech readiness are
combined with minor adaptations shown in brackets):
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O1/ OPT1:“Technology gives people more control over their daily lives.”
O2/ OPT2: “Products and services that use the newest technologies are much more convenient to use.”
O7/ OPT3: “You find new technologies to be mentally stimulating”.
O8/ OPT4: “Technology gives you more freedom of mobility.”
O3/ INN1: “Other people come to you for advice on new technologies.”
O4/ INN2: “You can usually figure out new high-tech products and services without help from others.”
O6/ INN3: “You enjoy the challenge of figuring out high-tech gadgets.”
O7/ INN4: “You find you have fewer problems than other people in making technology work for you.”
O1/ DIS1:“Technical support lines are not helpful because they do not explain things in terms you
understand.”
O2/ DIS2: “Sometimes you think that technology systems are not designed for use by ordinary people.”
O6/ DIS3: “It is embarrassing when you have trouble with a high-tech gadget when people are
watching”.
O7/ DIS4: “There should be caution in replacing important people-tasks with technology because new
technology can breakdown or get disconnected.”
O5/ INS1: “Any business transaction you do electronically should be confirmed later with something in
writing.”
O6/ INS2: “Whenever something gets automated you need to check carefully that the machine [or
scanner] is not making mistakes.”
O7/ INS3: “The human touch is very important when doing business with a company.”
O8/ INS4: “When you call a business [check-out], you prefer to use a person rather than a machine.”

Coding: The scale is the seven-point Likert scale (used by Walczuch et al., (2007, p. 209) for
technology readiness:
1 = strongly disagree
2 = moderately disagree
3 = somewhat disagree
4 = neutral; neither agree nor disagree
5 = somewhat agree
6 = moderately agree
7 = strongly agree
Sampling
The population for this study is any existing or potential user of self-scanning checkout for the
domestic (U.S.) hardware retail industry. Because this industry has a relatively definitive target
market, it is desirable and necessary to approximate this population with stratified sampling that
reflects the demographics of the target market. The stratified sample frame is based on the 2010
media plan of a major national hardware, home, and garden retailer (Table 2). The primary
target market is 25-34 years of age, has normal ethnicity, has 50% home ownership, is college
educated, has fiscal ambition and interest, and is technologically comfortable. The minor
secondary market is Hispanic, is upper-middle class, has an average annual household income of
$55,000, is usually college educated, and lives in diverse neighborhoods.
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Table 2.
Demographic Targets for Online Sampling (adapted from Lowes, 2010)
Target Market Demographics

Stratified Sampling Targets

Age

Weighted toward 27-34 yrs., with
representation in all categories

18-35 yrs.: 25-50%;
36-55 yrs.: 25-50%.
Over 55 yrs.: 10-25%

Gender

No weighting; 50/50 target.

Male: 40-60%
Female: 40-60%

Income

Weighted toward $40K-60K, with
representation in all categories

$0-$40K: 40-60%;
$41K-$80K: 30-50%
Over $80K: 10-20%

Education

Weighted toward 4-yr. degree, with
representation in all categories

HS/GED: 10-25%
Assoc./Jr. College: 25-50%
4 (+) yr. degree: 40-60%

Ethnicity

Hispanic weighted 20%-30% (1.5
times); normal representation for
other ethnicities

Caucasian: 40-60%
Hispanic: 20-30%
Other: 20-25%

Note. Target demographics were obtained and adapted from Lowes, 2010.

Online Data Collection
Online surveys have great strength regarding the sampling reach or accessibility of respondents
(Ilieva, Baron, & Healey, 2002). Firms like SurveyMonkey can access large databases that
provide immediate access to potential respondents and can iteratively match the frame to the
specific population to achieve a desired distribution (Duffy, Smith, Terhanian, & Bremer, 2005).
This is an attractive advantage in achieving sample sizes required to achieve statistical
significance in quantitative analysis. It is also an advantage for expanded domestic or
international geographies and for external business-to-business and business-to-consumer
scenarios (Evans & Mathur, 2005). In this hardware study, the online ability to achieve a sample
of consumers representing varied hardware retail outlet experiences across the U.S. is better and
easier than through mailed surveys or more concentrated/localized convenience sampling; this
has positive implications for the validity and generalizability of the study (Carr, 1994).
Coverage or sampling error is perhaps the greatest overall weakness in online surveying and is a
key issue for validity and generalizability. This error occurs when the population is not well
represented by the sampling frame or pool for respondent selection (Couper, 2000). Unless the
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Internet accessed population approximates the targeted sample, coverage error in the sampling
frame is a key consideration (Ilieva et al., 2002). In 2005, only 69% of the U.S. had Internet
access (Duffy et al, 2005); although the number of U.S. households and individuals with Internet
access is increasing, the estimates of the exact numbers and percentages have varied from source
to source (Couper, 2000). Because of this, online surveys are often used in non-probabilistic
studies and for studies focused on Internet-oriented populations (Van Selm & Jankowski, 2006).
Survey companies like SurveyMonkey have the option and ability to use disproportionate
sampling to derive stratified sample frames from lists or databases of users with Internet access
that better match the specific population (Duffy et al., 2005; Van Selm & Jankowski, 2006).
Fortunately the age, income, education, and ethnicity profiles for the target market and stratified
sampling plan of this study correlate with online database respondents that are technology savvy
and Internet accessible. Utilizing a multimode strategy that incorporates traditional mail surveys
as a compensating option for sampling error (Schaefer and Dillman, 1998, as cited in Ilieva et al.,
2002, p.362) are not necessary.
Ethical and Validity Concerns with Online Survey
While online scaled surveying can provide the opportunity for better control and presentation,
the look and electronic nature of the survey can also influence and alter respondent
interpretations and responses. Introducing a technologically based online medium can also
create conflict bias with a technologically oriented study. While self-scanners are a different
technology than computers, Internet access correlates highly with many types of technology
usage (Duffy et al, 2005). Fortunately, the age, income, education, and ethnicity of the target
market and stratified sampling frame of this study is naturally compatible with technology; the
risk of a technology skew or bias is minimal. The target market population and sample frame for
this research, though slightly skewed towards Hispanic ethnicity, does not represent respondent
profiles that are at-risk, disadvantaged, or protected. To facilitate collaboration regarding online
ethical and validity considerations, a reference checklist was created for discussions and
confirmations with SurveyMonkey (Table 3).

Table 3.
Validity and Ethical Considerations for Online Surveying
Issue/Option

Concern

Online Survey Resolution

Controlled sampling

Bad sample frame

Stratified sampling frame

Control of answer order

Flexibility vs. control

Sequential survey logic

Answer completions

Incomplete answers

Required question option

Go-to capabilities

Completing wrong

Disqualification feature
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Skipped Sequencing

Questions can be skipped

Sequential survey logic

Non-respondent data

Risk of non-respondents

Single response option

URL and IP identification

Identifiers protected

All data is encrypted

E- tracking & feedback

Inappropriate monitoring

Anonymous tracking only

Electronic formatting

Respondent friendly/clear

Set up for novice users

Sampling reach

Sampling coverage error

Stratified sampling frame

Tech conflict bias

Tech media in tech survey

Target mkt. tech oriented

Multiple mediums

To offset tech bias

Non-issue

Response speed/rate/time

Validity/speed tradeoff

1 month total process

Central/outlying tendency

Bias in responses/validity

E- impact is minor

Data/info protection

How and where e-stored?

HIPPA/Govt. level

Webpage vs. e-mail

E-mail susceptible to ID

Webpage option selected

Separation of consent

Consent in survey

Is separate/up-front

Privacy certification

Need one for respondents

Privacy cert. policy

Eliminate cookies, etc

Intrusions on respondents

Encrypted environment

Data Analysis
Using linear regression for analysis has direct implications for the validity of the study. First,
regression analysis only assesses the variables’ contribution to the regressed models; no overall
fit indices are provided for model comparisons (although F-values are indications of relative
model strength). Second, regression only reflects the relative strength of the individual variables
for hypothesis path relationships in Beta (β) values with significance levels. These values
determine the existence of a significant relationship, the direction of the relationship, and the
relative strength of the relationship. Third, even though formative indicator measures
theoretically have no significant correlation or cross-correlation other than with their respective
latent variable, the unidimensionality (i.e., construct validity) of all indicators is assessed by
measuring the correlation between measured variables inside and outside of latent constructs
with Kendall’s tau-b and Pearson’s correlations. Fourth, PASW linear regression does not offer
customized modeling that includes interaction combinations; the regressions are for main effects
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only. This can erroneously overestimate a main predictor with inclusion of inter-variable
interaction impacts. The existence and relative pertinence of specific variable interactions is
confirmed with log-linear analyses of the regression variable combinations for relevant
considerations and interpretation of the regression analyses. Fifth, linear regression analysis has
a number of assumptions that must be met, including normality and linearity of residuals. These
key assumptions are particularly important when ordinal, categorical (Likert) scales are used and
must be confirmed visually from the output of linear regressions. Sixth, regression methods
must be selected (e.g. enter, step, backward, etc.). Regressions were performed using backwards
step with 0.050 entry and 0.100 removal thresholds.
Assumptions and Limitations of Model and Methods
Statistical assumptions relating to this proposal include: a) the assumptions for linear regression
are met for these ordinal (Likert) scales regarding variable behavior, heteroscedasticity,
independence, linearity, multicollinearity, normality, uncorrelated predictors, and independent
errors; b) the normality and linearity of residuals of the dependent variables and the
heteroscedasticity of residuals of the significant predictors are adequate for valid linear
regression; c) linear regression provides an adequate tool to examine the various hypotheses and
relationships of the model variables; d) Pearson’s and Kendall’s tau-b correlations of predictors
reflect no significant (high) cross-relationships and that predictors are independent; e) the gain
in integrity of utilizing items from extant research offsets the potential impact on validity of
limiting data with single items for WT and CR; f) the media plan for a single large retail
hardware company adequately represents the target market for the industry for stratification of a
sample that approximates the population; h) the use of customer demographic and psychographic
traits and situational factors as independent versus moderator variables is a reasonable
presumption founded in extant and suggested adoption literature; i) the configuration of this
model and its application in self-scanning technology in the retail hardware industry represents a
unique yet viable model that has merit and contributes theoretically and practically to the extant
SST adoption literature.
RESULTS
Sampling
From iterative survey sampling through SurveyMonkey of 463 total initial respondents, 303
completed surveys were attained yielding a response rate of 65.44%. Of the 160 uncompleted
surveys, 151 were respondent self-limiting questions regarding the consent form, SST exposure,
or hardware retail patronage. The remaining 9 incomplete surveys (1.94%) ended at various
points in the question progression for unknown reasons. The sampling resulted in a distributed
demographic profile that adequately reflected the sampling targets (Table 4).
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Table 4.
Stratified Sampling Results

Target

Actual Distribution

Achieved or
Approximated

Age

18-35 yrs: 25-50%;
36-55 yrs.: 25-50%.
Over 55 yrs.: 10-25%

18-35 yrs.: 39.6%;
36-55 yrs.: 40.6%;
Over 55 yrs.19.8%

Achieved
Achieved
Achieved

Gender

Male: 40-60%
Female: 40-60%

Male: 39.3%;
Female: 60.7%

Approximated
Approximated

Income

$0-$40K: 40-60%;
$41K-$80K: 30-50%
Over $80K: 10-20%

$0-$40K: 49.8%;
$41K-$80K: 31.4%
Over $80K: 18.8%

Achieved
Achieved
Achieved

Education

HS/GED: 10-25%
Assoc./Jr. Collge.: 25-50%
4 (+) yr. degree: 40-60%

HS/GED: 26.1%
Assoc./Jr. Collge.: 24.1%
4 (+) yr. degree: 49.8%

Approximated
Approximated
Achieved

Ethnicity

Caucasian: 40-60%
Hispanic: 20-30%
Other: 20-25%

Caucasian: 44.9%
Hispanic 30.7%
Other: 24.4%

Achieved
Approximated
Achieved

Assumptions for Regression
With the exception of Variable type, the assumptions for linear regressions (Table 5) were met
for both the full and split sample regressions. The sample data, while containing ordinal (Likert)
scales, adequately met assumptions regarding non-zero variances, multi-collinearity,
homoscedasticity, independent errors, normality, and linearity. All variances (standard
deviations) for the five basic regressions were non-zero. All correlations between independent
variables were weak or moderate; none were strong (i.e. above .700; see Correlations).
Homoscedasticity, linearity, and normality were determined visually by observing the P-P plots,
histograms, and scattergrams for dependent with independent variables in all performed
regressions in the study. All plots approximate linear and normal for the residuals of the
independent variables and are adequately scattered and centered about zero regarding
heteroscedasticity for the dependent variables. Independent errors were assessed via DurbinWatson statistics on the regressions; with the exception of regressions for DIS, all regressions are
within +/- .1 of the ideal score of 2.00. The only assumption not met for linear regressions
(beyond DIS) is regarding variable types.
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Table 5.
Assumptions Met for Linear Regressions
Assumptions

Statistical
technique

Regressions
w/OPT

Regressions
w/INN

Regressions
w/DIS

Regressions
w/ INS

Variable
type

Definition of
ordinal vs.
interval

Summated &
single Likert
scales

Summated &
single Likert
scales

Summated &
single Likert
scales

Summated &
single Likert
scales

Non-zero
variance

Predictors’
std. dev.

All > 0

All > 0

All > 0

All > 0

Multicollinearity

Pearson
corre-lations

None strong

None strong

None strong

None strong

Homoscedasticity

Determinant
variables’ PP plots

OK

OK

OK

OK

Independent
errors

Durbin Watson

OK

OK

OK

OK

Normally
distributed
errors

Standard
residuals’
histograms

TR approx.
normal w/
slight skew

TR approx.
normal w/
slight skew

TR approx.
normal w/
slight skew

TR approx.
normal w/
slight skew

Linearity

TR’s residual
P-P plots

TR approx.
linear w/
slight skew

TR approx.
linear w/
slight skew

TR approx.
linear w/
slight skew

TR approx.
linear w/
slight skew

Note. Linearity, normality, and heteroscedasticity plots were assessed visually for each regression (Field, 2009);
plots approximating the condition had only slight/minor skew or curvature.
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QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS & RESULTS
Frequency Distributions
The breakdown of frequencies and percentages (Table 6) for the ordinal demographics AG, IN,
and ED (GN and ET are nominal variables) suggest bell-shaped frequency distributions that are
flat and spread relatively evenly, i.e., having negative kurtosis and no skew (Field, 2009). The
similarity in these variables’ frequencies reflects and supports the moderate correlations that
exist between AG, IN, and ED (See Correlations).
Frequency distributions (Table 7) for tech readiness factors ironically showed a skew toward
agreement with both the positive (OPT, INN) and negative (DIS, INS) variables of tech
readiness. Over 70% of respondents agreed at some level with statements on optimism, 50%
agreed with statements on innovativeness, 65% agreed with discomfort statements, and over 60%
agreed at some level with statements regarding insecurity. Frequency distributions (Table 8) for
both situational factors - wait time (WT) and crowding (CR) - indicate a negative skew for both
variables; 65% of respondents disagreed at some level with the perception or experience that
SST wait times were longer than for regular checkout, and 64% disagreed at some level with the
perception or experience that crowded conditions would make them self-conscious or
apprehensive about using the SST checkout.
Correlations
Pearson correlations were performed on all measured variables. No variables showed strong
correlations; moderate correlations were shown between: a) AG and IN (.479 @ .000 sig.); b)
AG and ED (.370 @ .000 sig.); c) IN and ED (.450 @ .000 sig.); d) OPT and INN (.501 @ .000
sig.); e) DIS and INS (.604 @ .000 sig.).
Linear Regressions for Model Relationships and Hypotheses
Linear regressions were performed for demographics and situational factors with each separate
facet (measured variable) for tech readiness. The technique was backwards step with entry at
0.050 and removal at 0.100. The results of the regressions are summarized in Table 9. While
there were a number of regressions that showed significant variable relationships with tech
readiness facets, no individual variable or variable combination accounted for more than 10-15%
of tech readiness’ (facet’s) variance.
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Table 6.
Frequencies for Demographic Variables

Variable

Mean

Std. Dev.

Freq.

Percent

18-25
26-35
35-45
46-55
56-65
Over 65

3.03
-

1.52
-

303
71
49
56
67
47
13

100.0%
23.4%
16.2%
18.5%
22.1%
15.5%
4.3%

Male
Female

1.61
-

.48
-

303
119
184

100.0%
39.3%
60.7%

$0-20K
$21-40K
$41-60K
$81-100K
Over $100K

2.80
-

1.42
-

303
68
83
52
43
57

100.0%
22.4%
27.4%
17.2%
14.2%
18.8%

No HS/GED 1
HS/GED 2
Assoc/Jr Col. 3
4 yr. degree 4
Grad. Degree 5

3.41
-

1.133
-

303
5
79
68
88
63

100.0%
1.7%
26.1%
22.4%
29.0%
20.8%

Caucasian 1
Hispanic 2
Black 3
Asian 4
Other 5

1.98
-

1.175
-

303
136
93
35
21
18

100.0%
44.9%
30.7%
11.6%
6.9%
5.9%

Age

Gender

Income

Education

Ethnicity
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Table 7.
Frequencies for Tech Readiness Variables

Variable

Mean

Std. Dev.

Freq.

Percent

Strong Dis. 1
Mod. Dis. 2
S-W Dis. 3
Neutral 4
S-W Agree 5
Mod. Agree 6
Strong Agree 7

5.13
-

1.20
-

303
4
8
33
66
84
72
36

100.0%
1.3%
2.6%
10.9%
21.8%
27.7%
23.8%
20.8%

Strong Dis. 1
Mod. Dis. 2
S-W Dis. 3
Neutral 4
S-W Agree 5
Mod. Agree 6
Strong Agree 7

4.90
-

1.41
-

303
10
18
37
55
59
77
47

100.0%
3.3%
5.9%
12.2%
18.2%
19.5%
25.4%
15.5%

Strong Dis. 1
Mod. Dis. 2
S-W Dis. 3
Neutral 4
S-W Agree 5
Mod. Agree 6
Strong Agree 7

4.96
-

1.09
-

303
2
8
22
74
83
84
30

100.0%
.7%
2.6%
7.3%
24.4%
27.4%
27.7%
9.9%

Strong Dis. 1
Mod. Dis. 2
S-W Dis. 3
Neutral 4
S-W Agree 5
Mod. Agree 6
Strong Agree 7

5.14
-

1.10
-

303
3
8
25
80
101
60
26

100.0%
1.0%
2.6%
8.3%
26.4%
33.3%
19.8%
8.6%

Optimism

Innovativeness

Discomfort

Insecurity
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Table 8.
Frequencies for Situational Factors
Variable

Mean

Std. Dev.

Freq.

Percent

Strong Dis. 1
Mod. Dis. 2
S-W Dis. 3
Neutral 4
S-W Agree 5
Mod. Agree 6
Strong Agree 7

2.72
-

1.56
-

303
92
57
60
52
29
6
7

100.0%
30.4%
18.8%
19.8%
17.2%
9.6%
2.0%
2.3%

Strong Dis. 1
Mod. Dis. 2
S-W Dis. 3
Neutral 4
S-W Agree 5
Mod. Agree 6
Strong Agree 7

3.65
-

1.923
-

303
64
35
36
52
66
23
27

100.0%
21.1%
11.6%
11.9%
17.2%
21.8%
7.6%
8.9%

Wait Time

Crowding

Tech Readiness trait: Optimism (OPT)
Regression analysis for optimism showed a significant, negative, weak negative relationship with
age (β= - 0.183 @ .005 sig.) and a weak positive relationship with income (β = .152 @ .020 sig.).
While older consumers had an inclination toward being less optimistic regarding technology and
tech readiness, those with higher incomes had an inclination toward being more tech optimistic.
In a combined model, age and income combined resulted in R2s of only .02 - .03, thus only
explaining approximately 2.5% of the variance; this is a very weak relationship and model. Thus
while there is statistical significance and consideration regarding age and/or income as a
determinant for tech optimism, their combined and separate predictability are very low. No
significant relationships for situational traits with OPT were identified.
Tech Readiness trait: Innovativeness (INN)
Regression analysis for innovativeness showed a significant, weak, negative relationship with
age (β = -0.372 @ .000 sig.), a significant, weak, negative relationship with gender (β = -0.227
@ .000 sig.), and a significant, weak, positive relationship with income (β = 0.222 @ .000 sig.).
The R2 for this three-determinant model is 0.166 - 0.174; approximately 16-17% of INN’s
variance can be explained from this variable combination, and approximately 12% of INN’s
variance are explained by age and income alone. As with TR’s other positive trait (OPT), older
consumers exhibited less innovativeness regarding tech readiness while higher income
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respondents displayed more innovativeness. Men tended to score higher on tech innovativeness
than females; this is consistent with previous TR studies. While gender has significance
regarding tech innovativeness, that age and income are significant determinants for both positive
traits of TR (OPT and INN) is notable. Neither situational factor (WT or CR) showed significant
relationships with innovativeness.

Table 9.
Linear Regression Output
Regression

Sig.
Variables

Demogr.-->OPT

AG, IN
AG
IN

Demogr.-->INN

Demogr.-->DIS

Demogr.-->INS

AG, GN, IN
AG
GN
IN
ET
ET
AG, ED, ET
AG
ED
ET

Sit. Factors.-->OPT

None

Sit. Factors.--> INN

None

Sit. Factors.--> DIS

WT, CR
WT
CR

Sit. Factors.--> INS

WT+AG-->INS

WT
WT
WT, AG
WT
AG

Standard
Beta
- 0.183

Sig.

R2

Adj. R2

DurbinWatson

0.030

0.023

1.978

0.174

0.166

2.086

0.013

0.010

2.329

0.068

0.059

2.051

0.089

0.083

2.272

0.033

0.030

1.954

0.056

0.050

2.002

0.005

- 0.372
- 0.227
0.222
0.115

0.046

0.224
- 0.161
0.155

0.173
0.202
0.183
0.188
0.152

0.003
0.000
0.001
0.001
0.007

Note: although, the frequency distributions of the measured variables had some skew and kurtosis, the residuals of
the regressions themselves remained adequately dispersed and followed normal-linear patterns (Field, 2009).
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Tech Readiness trait: Discomfort (DIS)
Regressions for discomfort showed only one significant relationship; ethnicity (ET) showed a
significant, weak, positive relationship with DIS (β = 0.115 @ .046 sig.). While significant,
ET’s R values only account for about 1% of all of DIS’s variance; ET appears to be poor
predictor of tech discomfort.
Situational traits however, did show relationships with discomfort that accounted for
approximately 8-9% of its variance. Regressions showed WT (β = 0.173 @ .003 sig.) and CR (β
= .202 @ .000 sig.) to have significant, weak, positive relationships with DIS. The longer the
wait time and/or greater the crowding associated with using an SST, the greater tech discomfort
that was exhibited by the respondents.
Tech Readiness trait: Insecurity (INS)
Regression indicated a significant relationship with age (β = .224 @ .000 sig.), education (β = 0.161 @ .008 sig.), and ethnicity (β = .155 @ .006 sig.); older and more diverse ethnicities
tended to exhibit greater (positive) tech insecurity while those with greater education showed
less insecurity (i.e., negative relationship). Wait time also revealed a significant negative
relationship (β = .188 @ .001 sig.); the longer the wait time the greater the respondents’ tech
insecurity. Unfortunately the demographic model only explained about 6-7% of INS’s variance
while wait time (situational model) only additionally explained about 3%; both latent
determinants are relatively weak predictors.
DISCUSSIONS, IMPLICATIONS, RECOMMENDATIONS
Research Question/Hypothesis 1: Demographics with Tech Readiness
Because of the various measured variable facets of the latent determinants (demographics and
situational factors) and the latent dependent variable (tech readiness), the findings and support
for the basic hypotheses is summarized in Table 10.
As indicated in Table 10, both H1 and H2 are both partially supported. For H1 and demographic
determinants, 9 of 20 (45%) of all measured variable combinations are supported.
Unfortunately, other than age’s basic relationship with OPT, INN, and INS which can account
for 10% of TR’s variance, there is no strong predictor or relationship for demographics with tech
readiness. It is notable however that ET showed significant relationships with the negative side
of tech readiness (DIS and INS), while AG and IN (which have a strong determinant
correlation) both showed significant relationships with the positive side of tech readiness (OPT
and INN).
Research Question/Hypothesis 2: Situational Factors with Tech Readiness
For H2 and situational factors, only 3 of 8 (37.5%) of all measured variable-facet combinations
are supported. Of these, only WT had any consistent relationship pattern; its relationship with
the negative side of tech readiness could collectively explain only approximately 3% of the
variance. In an exploratory regression of WT and ET with DIS and INS combined, both
determinants were significant and explained 6-6.5% of the total (negative tech readiness)
variance. Similarly, in an exploratory regression of AG and IN with OPT and INN combined,
both determinants were significant and explained 9-9.5% of the total (positive tech readiness)
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variance. In a third exploratory regression of AG, IN, ET, and WT determinants with all TR
facets combined, only AG, ET, and WT showed significance and collectively explained only
about 5% of the total tech readiness variance.

Table 10.
Hypothesis Support
Hypothesis

Determinant TR - OPT

TR - INN

TR - DIS

TR – INS

H1

AG

Supported

Supported

Not
Supported

Supported

H1

GN

Not
Supported

Supported

Not
Supported

Not
Supported

H1

IN

Supported

Supported

Not
Supported

Not
Supported

H1

ED

Not
Supported

Not
Supported

Not
Supported

Supported

H1

ET

Not
Supported

Not
Supported

Supported

Supported

H2

WC

Not
Supported

Not
Supported

Supported

Supported

H2

CR

Not
Supported

Not
Supported

Supported

Not
Supported

Implications and Further Research
While the age and/or income, and ethnicity demographics and the wait time situational factor
show a significant relationship with the overall and respective facets of tech readiness, their
individual and collective explanation of tech readiness variance does not yield any strong or
obvious definitive predictor model(s) for further examination. However, it is possible that
while the relationships for this study and target market are weak, the fact that significance
occurred with several of these observable determinant variables warrants similar studies from
different SST industries and/or SST technologies. In addition to this specific research and
model, there are a myriad of further investigations that needs to occur in SST research, including
but not limited to customer acceptance, customer satisfaction, demographics, tech anxiety and
readiness, and situational factors.
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